Health and
social care
programmes

H&SC contract
• £27m programme, £20m DHSC and £7m match
funding through The Prince’s Trust
• 10,000 young people (aged 16-30) move into health
and social care entry level employment including
apprenticeships
• Supported over 1302 young people to date into jobs
in Health and Social Care
• Over 150 health and social care organisations work
with The Prince’s Trust to address their workforce
demand
• Employers provide access to employment
opportunities - guaranteed interview for live roles

Why partner with the Prince’s Trust?

GET STARTED WITH
HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
• 3-5 day programme covering sector
awareness, career pathways & interview
preparation
• Can be dedicated with one employer partner
or in collaboration with 3-5 employers with
vacancies
• Interview for live vacancies at the end of
the programme

• Post programme mentor support

GET INTO
HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
• Pre-employment programme to build skills
and confidence

• Duration: 4 to 12 weeks
• Includes care certificate theory and work
placements / shadowing / familiarisation
shifts
• Work experience element supported by a
workplace ‘buddy’
• Interview for live vacancies at the end of the
programme
• Post programme mentor support

PROGRESSION MENTORING
1:1 SUPPORT
• 6 months guidance, support and advice to help find
employment or to be support as they navigate the first 6
months of a role in potentially a new industry
• Includes both personal and professional development –
mentor and mentee can utilise Prince's Trust training courses
and content
• Provides support to ensure the young person is set up for
success and sustains their new job

Young People
and social
care
Jordan

Recruitment Challenges
• Less YP signing up to programmes

• Tight labour market with better paid and perceived
better opportunities across several different sectors
• Lack of awareness of sector career opportunities

• Need to understand the priorities & motivations of
young people moving into the sector
• Raise awareness of all the different roles in H&SC
and challenge perceptions as well as highlight the
benefits of a career in social care

Perceptions of working in social
care
• Providing services / care that is 'done to older'
people with little or no agency
• Little or no opportunity to create a career
pathway in social care
• More responsibility required in comparison to
jobs in retail and other sectors
• Jobs are predominantly for doctors and nurses
• Requires 'good' science qualifications

Engaging with Young People
• At all stages: from raising awareness of roles and
opportunities available to young people to the
application process, interviews, inductions and beyond

• Several interviewees described new methods of
communicating and engaging with young people at
the various stages of the recruitment/employment
process. These include:
• Websites with more graphically driven
information about the careers available in health and
social care
• The use of short videos as part of a tailored induction
process for younger employees

• New and less formal application and interview
processes

Support for young people in the
H&SC workforce
• Induction / onboarding – young people with little or no
work experience may need additional support when
joining an organisation such as tailored induction
programmes to include behavioural aspects

• Peer support groups – these can help young people settle
into work as they feel more at ease and can ask their peers
questions. It can also be a development opportunity for
those young people taking part
• Different working-pattern preferences – young people
might have different preferences or expectations about
working patterns that require a willingness by employers
to do things differently
• Career pay and progression – whilst there is clarity about
progression across healthcare roles, career and pay
progression in the social care sector, where pay is
notoriously low, is unclear.

HEALTH AND
SOCIAL CARE
ACTIVITY IN
2022
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H&SC Career sessions
• Aim is to showcase the diffferent career
opportunities across health & social care
• Following on from the successful launch with Allied
Health Professionals, aim is to run bi-monthly
career sessions focussing on a different facet of
social care in line with events / media interest
• Opportunity for partners to be part of the panel
and talk about the different career pathways and
shine a spotlight on the work that they do.
• Young people who attend are offered a career
coach to help them navigate different career
options and introductions to our relevant health
and social care employer partners

Get Ahead, Get a Job
• 1 day event
• Prince's Trust screening of YP to your values
• Young People recruited to your roles
• AM PT volunteer supports interview prep
• PM Interviews with your hiring managers with PT
support
• All Young people offered mentor to support job
application, retention

Career coach
• Central Repository of jobs for job coaches to
access for mentees
• PT carry out initial screening of applicants using
employer questions and assess suitability based
on JD / Person specification
• Job coach contacts employer to recommend YP
for role and make arrangements regarding next
stage of recruitment process

What Young People think about our programmes and how it
helped them get a job

ANY QUESTIONS?
Please get in touch for more information:
Becky Price|Senior Head of Service Delivery - Health & Social Care
Tel: 07944 441267 Email: Rebecca.Price@princes-trust.org.uk
Emily Skeet| Health & Social Care Partnerships Manager
Tel: 07929 184408 Email: Emily.skeet@princes-trust.org.uk

